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Open Seven Days a Week 
from loam-Close 

2011 S. 1st St. 
(414) 7.4.4-7008 

www.milwaukeepumphouse:com 

Mondays 
1/2 price for 
Senior Citizens 

Tuesdays 
Bad Girls Nite: 
Free Pool Table & More 

Wednesdays 
Showtunes Nite 

Thursdays 
2-for-1 
All Day, All Nite 

Fridays 
$5 Beer Bust 
5pm til 10pm 

Saturdays 
2-for-1 Bloody Marys 
& Mlf nosas til 8pt- T1 

Sundays 
Bloody Mary Specials 
& Showtunes 

28 Days, 
28 Free Drinks! 
Get your card today! 
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KEEP YOUR 
COOL 404 
GET TESTED 
for HIV, at BESTD Clinic. It's 
free and it's fast, with no names 
and no needles. We also provide 
free STD testing, exams, and 
treatment. Staffed totally by 
volunteers and supported by 
donations, BESTD has been 
doing HIV outreach since 1987. 

Mondays 6 PM-8:30 PM: 
Free HIV & STD testing 

Tuesdays 6 PM-8:30 
PM: All of the above plus 
STD exams & treatment 

Some services only 
available for men; see 
our web site for details. 

Brady East STD Clinic 
1240 E. Brady St.. 
Milwaukee,Wl 53202 
414-272-2144 
www.bestd.org CLINK , 
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GETTESTED
for HIV, at BESTD Clinic. It's
free and it's fast, with no names
and no needles.We also provide
free STD testing, exams, and
treatment. Staffed totally by
volunteers and supported by
donations, BESTD has been
doing HIV outreach  since  1987.

Mohdays 6 PMno:30 PM:
Free  HIV & STD testing

Tuesdays6 pM-8:3o       rf~
PM:  All  of the a.bove plus
STD exams & treatment    \

Some services only
available for men; see
our web site for details.

Brat]y East STD Clinic
I 240  E. Brady St..
Milwaukee,Wl  53202
414-272-2144
www.bestd.org



As if taking a page from the 
classic William Higgins films from 
the 1980s, Chi Chi sets "Starting 
Young 2" is a candy-colored 
1950s Soda Shoppe — only Gidget 
is happily nowhere to be found. 
Carter Longway plays the fresh-
faced soda jerk. His buddy, Rascal 
Exclusive (not to mention last 
month's OutBound Cover Boy) 
Vince Vaughn stops in to swap 
stories — sex stories, naturally. 

First up is muscular hot-
tie Benjamin Bradley taking a 
moment to take things in hand 
— seemingly in the privacy of his 
own bedroom. But wait, isn't that 
Brent Everett lurking in the door-
way, watching Benjamin as he oh-
so slowly, sensuously, pleasures 
himself? This is a terrific scene as 
Chi Chi's camera pans back and 
forth from Benjamin to Brent and 
back, allowing the sexual tension 
to rise to dizzying heights before 
Brent is discovered and invited to join in. Hot, Hot, Hot! 

Unfortunately, this first scene sets the bar rather too high for the remaining 
three scenes. 

The second scene, set in an auto shop, finds two innocent Mormon boys —

Chad Savage and Jan Fisher — with a broken-down car and no money to get it fixed. 
Hunky mechanic Beaux Banner is a good guy — and a total stud muffin to boot 
— and offers the two willing lads another payment option. A classic set-up yet the 
action remains on the back burner -- although Chad Savage looks sensational. 

Then Vince Vaughn relates to Carter what happened on his first day at work 

— where his boss, Christian Own, immediately found some extra duties for the new 
office boy. Here the really cheesy set doesn't work at all and try as they might but 
the two blond boys just don't seem to muster up much chemistry or excitement. 

"Starting Young 2" ends on a positive note as former boy-next-door Kevin 

Brown turns up as a buff, if rather unconvincing, robber. What is the poor, scared 

soda jerk to do? There's only $10 left in the till? Happily, long, lean Carter Longway 
is able to cum up with a more than a few ideas to placate bad boy Kevin Brown 

— the meanest man in the whole damn town... oops. 

Ratings: (* to *****) 

Out in Africa 3 **** 

Starting Young 2 *** 

099Ple . 
JOSH VAU 

354 E National Ave 
Milwaukee, WI 53204 

414 272-KRUZ 

As  if taking a  page from  the
classic William  Higgins films  from
the  I 980s, Chi Chi sets  "Starting
young 2"  is a candy-colored
1950s Soda Shoppe -only Gidget
is happily nowhere to be found.
Carter Longway plays the fresh-
faced  soda jerk.  His buddy,  Rascal
Exclusive  (not to  mention  last
month's OutBound Cover Boy)
Vince Vaughn stops in to swap
stories -sex stories,  naturally.

First up  is  muscular hot-
tie  Benjamin  Bradley taking a
moment to take things in  hand
-seemingly in the privacy of his

own  bedroom.  But wait,  isn't that
Brent  Everett  lurking in  the door-
way, watching Benjamin as he oh-
so slowly,  sensuously,  pleasures
himselft This  is  a  terrific  scene  as
Chi  Chi's camera  pans back and
forth from  Benjamin  to Brent and
back,  allowing the sexual  tension
to rise to dizzying heights before
Blent  is discovered  and  invited to join  in.  Hot,  Hot,  Hot!

unfortunately,  this first scene sets the bar  rather too  high for the  remaining
three  scenes.

The second scene,  set in an auto shop, finds two innocent Mormon  boys -
Chad Savage and lan  Fisher -with a broken-down car and no money to get it fixed.
Hunky mechanic  Beaux Banner  is  a good guy -and  a total  stud  muffin to boot
-and offers the two willing lads another payment option.  A classic set-up yet the

action  remains on  the back burner  --although Chad  Savage  looks  sensational.
Then Vince Vaughn  relates to Carter what happened on  his first day at work

-where his boss, Christian Own,  immediately found some extra duties for the new

office boy.  Here the really cheesy set doesn't work at all and try as they might but
the two blond boys just don't seem to muster up much chemistry or excitement.

"Starting young 2" ends on a positive note as former boy-next-door Kevin

Brown turns up as a buff,  if rather unconvincing,  robber. What is the poor,  scared
soda jerk to do? There's only S 10  left in the till?  Happily,  long,  lean  Carter  Longway
is able to cum up with a more than a few ideas to placate bad boy Kevin  Brown
-the meanest man  in the whole damn town...  oops.

Ratings: (* to *****)
Out in A|riea 3 ****
Starting Young 2 ***



Well kids it's been several issues since I launched the cook-
ing portion of my column, and I'm pretty damn surprised at 
the response! I knew lots of you gay guys liked to cook, but 
I never fancied myself a gourmet like you kitchen studs. So, you can imagine my 
shock at the letters and comments I've received regarding my trailer-park tastes. 

That said, I thought I'd answer some of the cooking questions you've sent. 
Besides, it's cold out and many of us are spending extra time in the kitchen, so I 
figure what the hell?! Here goes... 

Dear Ruthie, 
Thanks for the recipe for "Crazy-Ass Pork Chops." You should include more meals 
for two. We hate leftovers. 
(signed) 
Delicious Dan 

Dear Danny, 
I do my best to note when extras can be frozen, but your point is well taken, amigo. 
I'll work more two-person dishes into my repertoire. In the mean time, why not 
send me some of yours? E-mail your favorites to dearmsruthie@yahoo.com. 

Dear Ruthie, 
Can I make my stuffing recipe in my crock pot? 
(signed) 
A Friend 

Dear Buddy, 
You didn't include the recipe, so I can't say. If it contains eggs, don't prepare it in 
the slow cooker for health reasons...try using an egg substitute instead. Also, you 
need to thoroughly cook any meat, poultry or sausage first before setting it in the 
slow cooker. 

Dear Ruthie, 
Love the recipes. Will you put out a cookbook soon? 
(signed) 
A Cooking Fan 

Dear Cooker, 
Keep your eyes open for a few surprises from me later this year. 

World 

All Worlds Video and Channel 1 Releasin • 
Join Forces to become the largest Gay Adult Entertainment Company in the world! 
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I  never fancied  myself a gourmet like you  kitchen  studs.  So,  you  can  imagine  my
shock at the  letters  and comments  I've received  regarding my trailer-park tastes.

That said,  I thought l'd answer some of the cooking questions you've sent.
Besides,  it's cold  out and  many of us  are spending extra  time  in  the  kitchen,  so  I
figure what the  hell?!  Here goes...

Dear Ruthie,
Thanks for the  recipe for "Crazy-Ass  Pork Chops." you  should  include more meals
for two. \^/e hate leftovers.
(signed)
Delicious Dan

Dear Danny,
I  do  my best to  note when extras can  be frozen,  but your point is well taken,  amigo.
1'11 work more two-person dishes  into my repertoire.  In the   mean time, why not
send  me some of yours?  E-mail your favorites to dearmsruthie@yahoo.com.

Dear Ruthie,
Can  I  make  my stuffing recipe  in  my crock pot?

(signed)
fl Friend

Dear Buddy,
you  didn't  include the recipe,  so  I  can't say.  If it contains  eggs,  don't  prepare  it  in
the  slow cooker for health  reasons...try using an  egg substitute  instead.  Also, you
need  to thoroughly cook any meat,  poultry or sausage first  before setting it in  the
slow cooker.

Dear Ruthie,
Love the  recipes.  Will you  put out a cookbook soon?

(signed)
71 Cooking Fan

Dear Cooker,
Keep your eyes open  for a  few surprises from  me  later this year.



DVDAMIlimika (Bel Ami) 3 & Starting Young 2 (Rascal Video) 
EL 

Bel Arni's popular "Out in Africa" 
series — the third volume is just out — is 
not your typical holiday video diary. Over 
the course of three DVDs, just about 
every hot boy in Bel Ami's seemingly end-
less sable of hot boys participates on this 
fabulous trip of a lifetime to Cape Town, 
South Africa. 

"Out in Africa: 3" offers Bel Ami afi-
cionados more of what they crave: beau-
tiful, smooth, hard-bodied regulars like 
Sebastian Bonnet, Matt Phillipe, newcomer 
Joey Amis (the adorable Bel Ami Sound 
Guy) and emerging superstar Josh Elliot 
in four superbly shot sex scenes. Thrown 
in for good measure are a few sightseeing 
sequences as the boys explore this exotic 
locale. 

Part Three begins as the boys take an 
excursion to "MonkeyLand," where the 
boys commune with nature and go behind 
the camera to take pictures of the cute little monkeys. Zip through this sequence 
and later, time is taken for a bit of lunch. An unseen journalist singles out Liam 
Phoenix and Mark Aubrey for a brief interview but they have other ideas for the 
afternoon. So off they go... 

Not even a cold shower slows down these two hot-blooded lads in this 
surprisingly sizzling opening encounter. The eager and exceeding limber Liam is 
delighted to follow Mark's every lead before finishing Mark off by hand as the 
crowning climax of this scene. 

Fast forward if you must more travelogue footage of the boys jet-skiing before 
a sexual interlude between Matt Phillipe and Joey Amis. Fans of the "Personal 
Trainer" series should enjoy this encounter as Matt and Joey work through different 
positions from "The Gay Kama Sutra" but the frequent and rather irritating off-
camera directions turned a potentially explosive scene into merely a playful one. 

Next up? Yup, you guessed it — more travelogue footage as the brave Bel Ami 
boys go cliff-side bungee-jumping. This sequence should have been much more fun. 

Sascha Chaykin and Josh Elliot shower together after their exhausting after-
noon and here's a surprise — they start making out. Ah, to be young again. They 

quickly move to the bedroom as the action heats up a notch or two. The arrival 

of Sebastian causes the precariously aroused Josh to fire off a bit prematurely. No 

matter, as all three are soon ready to start again. The scene ends with a oral cum-
shot climax quite daring for Bel Ami. 

Bel Ami remains the Gold Standard and this latest entry proves to be every-
thing most fans have come to expect. 

The Longest, Finest Cocktail Hour in Town 
2 pm - 9 pm, Monday thru Friday 

BALLGAME 
196 S. 2nd St. • Milwaukee • 414-273-7474 

MON. -Cocktail Hour 2pm-dose TUE. -Pull Tabs, drinks as low as 250 
WED. -Shots of Doctors $2, Mugs are $1.75 all night! 

THUR. - Pull Tabs, drinks as low as 250 FRI. -Hors D'oeuvres 
SAT. SUN. & HOLIDAYS -Juice Drinks $3.25 11am - 6 pm, $1.75 mugs 

Happy Valentines Day 
Wednesday, February 14112 Price Rail Shots 4- pm 

FEBRUARY 4 
BUFFET SERVED AT HALF TIME 

fie Now Htys 

Coming up March 17th 

• OUR 37TH ANNIVERSARY!!! 
DOOR PRIZES • DRINK SPECIALS & A FABULOUS BUFFET! 

F bri.gri.esancisaislimaiimmummisamaiots of 
Doctors $2

DRINK SPECIALS MON - THUR: 2PM - 9PM 
TV • POOL • JUKEBOX • GAME MACHINES 

WEEKEND SPECIALS • PIZZA ANYTIME 

Bel  Ami's  popular  "Out  in  Africa"
series -the third volume  is just out -is
not your typical  holiday video  diary.  Over
the course of three  DVDs, just about
every  hot  boy  in  Bel  Ami's  seemingly end-
less  sable of hot  boys  participates  on  this
fabulous  trip  of a  lifetime to  Cape Town,
South  Africa.

"Out  in  Africa:  3"  offers  Bel  Ami  afi-

cionados  more of what they crave:  beau-
tiful,  smooth,  hard-bodied  regulars  like
Sebastian  Bonnet,  Matt  Phillipe,  newcomer

Joey Amis  (the adorable  Bel  Ami  Sound
Guy)  and  emerging superstar Josh  EIliot
in  four superbly shot sex scenes. Thrown
in  for good  measure are a few sightseeing
sequences  as the  boys  explore this exotic
locale.

Part Three begins  as the boys take an
excursion  to  "MonkeyLand," where the
boys commune with  nature and go behind
the camera to take  pictures  of the cute  little  monkeys.  Zip through this  sequence
and  later,  time  is taken for a  bit of lunch.  An  unseen journalist  singles out  Liam
Phoenix and  Mark Aubrey for a  brief interview but they have other ideas for the
afternoon.  So off they go. . .

Not even  a cold shower slows down these two hot-blooded lads in this
surprisingly  sizzling opening encounter. The  eager  and  exceeding  limber  Liam  is
delighted to follow Mark's  every lead before finishing Mark off by  hand  as the
crowning climax of this  scene.

Fast forward  if you  must  more travelogue footage of the boys jet-skiing before
a  sexual  interlude between  Matt  Phillipe and |oey Amis.  Fans of the  "Personal
Trainer"  series  should enjoy this encounter as  Matt  and Joey work through different

positions from  ``The Gay Kama  Sutra"  but the frequent and  rather irritating off-
camera directions turned  a  potentially explosive scene into  merely a  playful  one.

Next up? yup, you guessed it -more travelogue footage as the brave Bel Ami
boys  go cliff-side bungee-jumping. This  sequence should  have  been  much  more fun.

Sascha  Chaykin  and Josh  Elliot shower together after their exhausting after-
noon and  here's a surprise -they start making out.  Ah, to be young again. They

quickly move to the bedroom  as the action  heats up a  notch or two. The arrival
of Sebastian  causes the  precariously aroused Josh  to fire off a  bit prematurely.  No
matter,  as all three are soon  ready to start again. The scene ends with a oral cum-
shot  climax quite daring for  Bel  Ami.

Bel  Ami  remains the Gold  Standard  and this  latest entry proves to be every-
thing most fans have come to expect.

Coming up March 17th
OUR 37TH ANNIVERSAFtY!!!

DOOR PRIZES . DRINK SPECIALS & A FABULOUS BUFFET!

February Speciall  Shots of Doctors $2



Puthtes jgrelito chef, 
There's nothing like getting together with friends and knocking back a few 

drinks when the temperature drops outside. Whether you're entertaining guests 
this month, or you just need a chill-chaser after shoveling snow, these recipes are 
sure to heat up cold winter nights. Try one of the following cozy delights soon 
and let me know what you think of them. Until then, eat good and shut up! 

Warm Buffalo-Chicken Dip 
A gal named Diane e-mailed me this finger-licking party starter. It's a spicy 

appetizer that'll heat up winter get-togethers. It was the talk of a party I recently 
attended. All of the guests' tongues were wagging due to the comforting dish...and 
over some hottie from Austria who proved quite a popular dish himself! 

3 to 4 boneless skinless chicken breasts, cooked and shredded 
I bottle (12 oz.) hot sauce 
3 packages (8 oz. each) cream cheese 
I bottle (15-16 oz.) blue cheese salad dressing 
2 cups mozzarella cheese, shredded 
Chips, celery sticks, carrot sticks, etc. 

Preheat the oven to 350°. Combine the chicken and the hot sauce in a large 
bowl. Spread the cream cheese in the bottom of a greased 9x I 3x2 baking dish; top 
with the chicken mixture. Drizzle the salad dressing over the chicken and top with 
cheese. Cover and bake for 20 minutes or until the dip starts to bubble around the 
edges. Serve with chips, veggies, etc. 

Ruthie's Culinary Clues 
• Diane suggests using Frank's Redhot Sauce and serving the dip with 

scoop-able corn chips. 
• Keep this appetizer in mind the next time you have lightly seasoned chick-

en breasts leftover that you'd like to use up. 
• To easily shred the cooked chicken, pull it apart with two forks. If the 

chicken is cold, you may have to warm the breasts in the microwave for a 
bit. (That sounded dirty didn't it?) 

FREE FIRST MEETING 
General Practice Including: 
REAL ESTATE 
• Purchase 
• Sale 
• Closings 
• Real Estate 
• Landlord/Tenant 
• Deeds 

Health Care 
Power of Attorney 

provided upon request 

I le XIX Medicaid 
Know  your exemptions 

rotect your assets! 
Available weekdays, weekends 

& evenings. Call for your 
appointment 

Cohabitation/Partners Contracts 
Dispute Resolution 

Criminal Misdemeanor Defense Downtown Milwaukee Office w/appointment only 
Milwaukee Bar Association 424 E. Wells St. Milwaukee Law offices of 6866 S. 108th Street • Hales Corners (414)629-2800 Warren J. Klaus cell (414)430-3644 wklaus8163@aol.com 

MILWAUKEE MAP LISTING 
*Art Bar M, W 
722 Burleigh, (414)372-7880 

3 Ballgame M, F 
196 S 2nd (414)273-7474 

7 Boom M, Cr, P, St 
625 South 2nd St (414)277-5040 

10 Boot Camp Saloon M, LL, Cr 
209 E National (414)643-6900 

5 C'est La Vie M, S, St, F 
231 S 2nd (414)291-9600 

* City Lights Chill M, Cr, G, LL 
111 W. Howard Ave (414)481-1441 

12 Fluid M, W, G 
819 South 2nd (414)643-5843 

17 Harbor Room M, LL, Cr, F, P 
117 E. Greenfield (414)672-7988 

* KRUZ M Cr LL P 
354 E. National (414)272-KRUZ 

1 1 LaCage/ETC M,W,V,D,DJ,F,S,G 
801S 2nd, (414)383-8330 

16 Mona's M,W,DJ,P,F,D,V,Cr, 
1407 S. 1st St. (414)643-0377 

* M's (New) 
1101 S. 2nd (414)383-8900 

* Milwaukee Pumphouse (New) 
2011 S. 1st St. (414)744-7008 

* Nut Hut 
1500 W Scott (414)647-2673 

8 SWITCH M,V, G, P, St 
124 W National (414)220-4340 

20 Tazzbah Bar & Grille M, G, F 
1712 W Pierce St. (414)672-8466 

1 This Is It M 
418 E Wells (414)278-9192 

9 Triangle M,W,V,P,S 
135 E National (414)383-9412 

* Viva La Femme MWS 
1619 S. 1st St. (414)389-9360 

13 Walker's Pint W, P 
818 S 2nd St (414)643-7468 

15 Woody's M,W,G,Cr,F 
1579 S. 2nd (414) 672-0806 

RACINE / KENOSHA 
CLUB ICON MWSD 
6305 120th Kenosha (262)857-3240 

JoDees MWS (262)634-9804 
2139 Racine St, Racine 

MADISON 
CLUB 5 M,W,D,S,V,Cr,LL,F, P 
5 Applegate Ct (608)277-9700 

Rays M,W,Cr (608)241-9335 
2526 E. Washington Street 

Shamrock M,W,G,F 
117 W. Main (608)255-5029 

NORTHEASTERN WISCONSIN 
Crossroads (920)830-1927 
1042 W. Wisconsin, Appleton 

Rascals (920)954-9262 
702 E. Wisconsin, Appleton 

Napalese (920)432-9646 
1351 Cedar St, Green Bay 

Sass (920)437-7277 
840 S. Broadway, Green Bay 

Shelter (920)432-2662 
730 N. Quincy, Green Bay 

Tipsy's (920)455-1005 
301 S. Broadway, Green Bay 

XS 1106 Main, Green Bay 

Club 1226 (920)651-1226 
1226 Oshkosh Ave, Oshkosh 

Blue Light (920)457-1636 
1029 N. 8th St., Sheboygan 

Key to symbols - Men, Women, 
Dancing, Shows, Strippers, 
Cruising, Patio, Games, Food 
Video, LL = Levi & Leather 
* means not on map 

There's  nothing like getting together with  friends and  knocking back a few
drinks when  the temperature drops outside. Whether you're entertaining guests
this  month,  or you just  need  a chill-chaser after shoveling snow,  these  recipes  are
sure to  heat  up cold winter  nights.   Try one of the following cozy delights soon
and let me know what you think of them.  until then,  eat good and shut up!

Warm Buffalolchickeh Dip
A  gal  named  Diane  e-mailed  me  this  finger-licking party starter.  It's  a  spicy

appetizer that'll  heat up winter get-togethers.  It was the talk of a  party I  recently
attended.  All  of the guests'  tongues were wagging due to the comforting dish. . .and
over some  hottie from  Austria who  proved quite a  popular dish  himself!

3 to 4 boneless skinless chicken breasts, cooked and shredded
I  bottle (12 oz.) hot sauce
3 packages (8 oz. each) cream cheese
I  bottle (15-16 oz.) blue cheese salad dressing
2 cups mozzare[la cheese, shredded
Chips, celery sticks, carrot sticks, etc.

Preheat the oven  to  350°.  Combine the chicken  and  the  hot sauce  in  a  large
bowl.  Spread the cream  cheese  in  the  bottom  of a greased  9xl 3x2  baking dish;  top
with  the chicken  mixture.   Drizzle the salad  dressing over the chicken  and  top with
cheese.  Cover and  bake for 20  minutes  or until  the dip  starts to  bubble  around  the
edges.  Serve with  chips, veggies,  etc.

Ruthie's Culinary Clues
•      Diane suggests  using Frank's  Redhot sauce and  serving the dip with

scoop-able corn  chips.
•      Keep this  appetizer  in  mind  the  next time you  have  lightly seasoned chick-

en  breasts  leftover that you'd  like to  use  up.
•      To easily shred the cooked  chicken,  pull  it apart with  two forks.  [f the

chicken  is cold, you  may have to warm  the  breasts  in  the  microwave for a
bit.  IThat sounded  dirty didn't  it?)

FREH FIRST MnETING
General P ractice Including :
REAL ESTATE
• Purehase
• Sale
• Closing8
• Real E8tate
• LandlordITenant
• Deeds

Do\rmtown Milvraukee Office w/appointment only

Av£,:3:en,#gaa¥]s,fiyre;5:fds

appointment
Cohabita6oh/ParfuersConhads

crimimaiisMP#eRm=!#Befohse

milwaukee Bar Association 424 E.-\^lells St. Milviaukee
5665s.io8thstrct.Halescorners("4ys29-2cOowafr¢r#j.CeK|°£us

cell (414)430i3544      wk[aus8163@aol.com

MILWAUKEE  MAP  LISTING
*ArtBar   M,W
722 Burleigh,  (414)372-7880

3  Ballgame  M, F
196 S 2nd   (414)273-7474

7  Boom  M, Cr, P, St
625 South 2nd st    (414)277-5040

10  Boot Camp Saloon  M, LL, Cr
209 E National    (414)643-6900

5  C'estLavie   M,S,St,F
231 S 2nd         (414)291-9600
*  City Lights Chill  M, Cr, G, LL
Ill W. Howard Aye (414)481-1441

12  Fluid  M, W, G
819 South2nd        (414)643-5843

17  Harbor Room   M, LL, Cr, F, P
117 H. Green field   (414)672-7988
*  KRUZ  M Cr LL P
354 E. National   (414)272-KRUZ

11  LacageAITC MW,VJ)PJF,S,G
801S 2nd,  (414)383-8330

16  Mona's   M,W,DJ,P,F,D,V,Cr,
1407 S.1st st.     (414)643-0377
*  M's  (New)
1101 S. 2nd     (414)383-8900
*  Milwaukee Pumphouse  (New)
2011 S.1st st.     (414)744-7008
*  NutHut

t,         1500 W Scott    (414)647-2673
i        8  SWITCH  M,V, G, P, St

I,       124WNational    (414)220-4340
20  Tazzbah Bar & Grille  M, G, F
1712 W Pierce St.  (414)672-8466

I This Is It M
418 E Wells (414)278-9192

9  Triangle  M,W,V,P,S
135 E National     (414)383-9412
*  Viva La Femme  MWS
1619 S.1stst.      (414)389-9360

13  Walker's Pint  W, P
818 S 2nd st    (414)643-7468

: 57yso.o2dny;S  h{zT[,,G¢f2r:E8o6
RACINE / KENOSHA
CLUB ICON  MWSD
6305 120th Kenosha (262)857-3240

JODees     MWS      (262)634-9804
2139 Racine St, Racine

MADISON
CLUB 5    M,W,D,S,V,Cr,LL,F, P
5 Applegate ct    (608)277-9700

Rays      M,W,Cr   (608)241-9335
2526 E. Washington Street

Shamrock   M,W,G,F
117 W. Main      (608)255-5029

NORTHEASTERN WISCONSIN
Crossroads  (920)830-1927
1042 W. Wisconsin, Appleton

Rascals  (920)954-9262
702 E. Wisconsin, Appleton

Napalese  (920)432-9646
1351 Cedar St, Green Bay

Sass  (920)437-7277
840 S. Broadway, Green Bay

Shelter  (920)432-2662
730 N. Quincy, Green Bay

Tipsy's  (920)455-1005
301 S. Broadway, Green Bay

XS   1106 Main, Green Bay

Club 1226  (920)651-1226
1226 0shkosh Ave, Oshkosh

Blue Light (920)457-1636
1029 N. 8th St., Sheboygan

Key to symbols - Men, Women,
Dancing,  Shows,  Strippers,
Cruising, Patio, Games, Food
Video, LL = Levi & Leather
* means not on map
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It's Time to Start Planning for the 2007 Milwaukee LGBT Pride Parade!
We want your help picking this year's theme 
We also need a logo design 
We are having a contest for both! 

r To become a volunteer for the 2007 Pride Parade, or to send in 
your suggtstkirs and ideas for the Parade theme or logo, 
please email tltme@prideparademke.com 
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Providing more reasons than 
ever to be out in Milwaukee. 

PUMP! 
Mixing Big, Hot, Sweaty Sets Every Sunday 
Milwaukee's Best Dance Music 
With DJ John Murges and Special Guest DJs 

$6 Specialty Martinis* 9 pm Sundays at Three 

722 N Milwaukee St — (414) 225-0003 

threelounge.com 

Served Chilled — Relax. Indulge. Chill. 
Downtempo & Chilled-Out House Music 
with DJ John Murges 

$5 Sangria & Flavored Mojitos. Specialty Cocktail 

9 pm Wednesdays at Good Life 

1935 N. Water St. (Water at Humboldt) 

(41 4)271-JERK — goodlifemilwaukee.com 

Babylon — Milwaukee's Thursday Night Hotapot 
for Those In•the•Know 
Milwaukee's Best Dance Music with DJ John Murge 

$4 Absolut Mixers. Specialty Cocktails* 

9 pm Thursdays at Red Light 

1758 N Water St. — (414) 27 

ztrocadero.com 

Bent 
10 PM Every First Friday with DJ John Murges, 
Special Guest DJs and Special Performers 

Three — 722 N Milwaukee St. 

(414)225-0003 — threelounge.com 

pumpmllwaukee.com 
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PuMP!
MixingBig,Hot,Sweatv§et§Every§uhday
Mihaukee'§ Best Dance Music
WithDJJohnMurge§and§pecialGue§tDJ5

r    $6 §peciaftyMartini§*  9pm §unday§at-
ng;   722NMiivvaukee§t  -(414)225-0003

threelounge.com

Served chilled -  Relax. Indube. Chin.
Downtempo a Chilled-Out House Music
with DJ John Murge§

$5§angria&PlavoredMojit;o§.§pecialtycocktail

9pmWedne§day§E]tGoodLife

1 935 N. \^fater st, twat;er at Humbolde

(414) 271-JEF]K  -goodlifemilwaukee,co

BEiby]en  -  MihAieukee'a Thursday Night HG
for These [n.the.Know '\is`    z4:=`:+v
Mlwaukee'§ Best; Dance Music with DJ John*-
$4Ab§olutMixer§,§pecialt;y

9pmThur§day§atPledLight

175BNwater`§t;.   -(414)2

10PMEveryPlr§tFridaywithDJJohnMur
§pecialGuestDJ§and§pecialPerformer§

Three   -72=NMlwaukee§t.

{414] 225-0003  -threelc)unge,com
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Cheater's Chili 
I actually won a chili cook-off with this secret specialty of mine. The trick is 

using different brands of canned chili so no one recognizes any particular flavor. 
Was I cheating? Maybe. But I walked away with the trailer park's Grand Prize... 
an oversized foam finger and a toenail clipper. 

I lb. ground beef 
I medium onion, chopped 
I large green pepper, chopped 
2 cans (4 oz. each) mushroom stems and pieces 
I can/jar (I 5 oz.) chili with beans 
I can (15 oz.) chili without beans 
I can (15.5 oz.) chili starter 
I can (14.5 oz.) chili-ready diced tomatoes, undrained 
I can (14.5 oz.) stewed tomatoes, undrained 
1/4 cup chili powder 
3 tablespoons ground mustard 
Shredded cheddar cheese, sour cream, chopped green onions, optional 

Cook the ground beef, onion, green pepper and mushrooms in a large, greased 
skillet until the beef is no longer pink. Drain. 

Transfer the beef mixture to a large, deep kettle. Stir in the next five ingredients 
and half of the chili powder. Simmer, uncovered, over medium heat for 10 minutes. 

Stir in the remaining chili powder and ground mustard. Continue simmering for 
20 to 30 minutes or until heated through, stirring occasionally. 

Top individual servings with cheese, sour cream and/or green onions if you'd like. 

Ruthie's Culinary Clues 
• This recipe freezes extremely well. 
• If you're trying to pass the recipe off as from-scratch, be sure to use differ-

ent brands of chili. Don't buy a variety that includes pasta. That'll give you 
away immediately. Similarly, stay away from canned chili that includes bits 
of steak or shredded meats. 

• Feel free to add a can of kidney beans (rinsed and drained) or chili beans 
if you'd like. Or, get creative and throw in some hot sauce, spicy peppers, 
etc. It's all up to you! 

• Look for ground mustard in the baking/spice aisle. It's a light, powdery 
mixture (and shouldn't be confused with the yellow stuff you spread on 
your wiener). It won't add too much flavor, but it's a great way to "de-
gass" chili and other dishes. 

Got a recipe you'd like to see published? Pt question for which you'd like Ruthie's 
advice? See it to her at dearmsruthie@yahoo.com. 

a 

OutBound Magazine 
P.O. Box 1961 Green Bay, WI 54305 
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7 A 414.278.8989 
www.midtowne-spa.com 

A Private Men's Health & Recreation Facility 
• Lockers 
• Private Room Call for Specials! 
• Dry Sauna 
• Steam Room 
• Whirlpool 
• Tanning Beds 
• Hot Music 
• Cybex/Lifecycle 
• Stairmaster 

WE HAVE MORTGAGES FOR 

EVERYONE'S NEEDS! 

• Home Purchases. 
• Refinances. 

• Investment Properties. 
• Debt Consolidation. 

• Bankruptcy. 

• Foreclosures. 

• Stated Income Loans. 

• Cash out for ANY REASON!!! 

ASAP FINANCIAL, LLC 
Call us today at 

1-877-641-ASAP (2727) 

or visit our website at 

wWvV.asapfinancial.net 
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Cheater's Chill
I  actually won  a chili  cook-off with this  secret  specialty of mine. The trick is

using different  brands of canned chili  so no one  recognizes  any particular flavor.
Was  I  cheating?  Maybe.  But  I walked  away with  the trailer park's Grand  Prize...
an  oversized foam  finger and  a toenail clipper.

I  Ib. ground beef
I  medium onion, chopped
I  large green pepper, chopped
2 cans (4 oz. each) mushroom stems and pieces
I  can/jar (15 oz.) chili with  beans
I  can (15 oz.) chili without beans
I  can  (15.5  oz.) chili  starter
I  can (14.5 oz.) chili-ready diced tomatoes, undraihed
I  can (14.5 oz.) stewed tomatoes, undrained
I/4   cup chili powder
3 tablespoons ground mustard
Shredded cheddar cheese, sour cream, chopped green onions, optional

Cook the ground  beef,  onion,  green  pepper and  mushrooms  in  a  large,  greased
skillet  until  the  beef is  no  longer  pink.  Drain.

Transfer the  beef mixture to a  large,  deep  kettle.  Stir  in  the  next five  ingredients
and  half of the chili  powder.  Simmer,  uncovered,  over  medium  heat for  I 0  minutes.

Stir  in  the  remaining chili  powder  and  ground  mustard.  Continue  simmering for
20 to  30  minutes or until  heated through,  stirring occasionally.

Top individual  servings with  cheese,  sour cream  and/or green onions if you'd  like.

Ruthie's Culinary Clues
•      This  recipe freezes extremelywell.
•       Ifyou're trying to  pass the  recipe off as from-scratch,  be sure to  use differ-

ent  brands of chili.  Don't  buy a variety that  includes  pasta. That'll  give you
away  immediately.  Similarly,  stay away from  canned  chill  that  includes  bits
of steak or shredded  meats.

•       Feel  free  to  add  a  can  of kidney  beans  (rinsed  and  drained)  orchili  beans

if you'd  like.  Or,  get creative and throw in  some  hot sauce,  spicy peppers,
etc.  It's  all  up  to you!

•       Look for ground  mustard  in  the  baking/spice  aisle.  It's  a  light,  powdery

mixture  (and  shouldn't  be  confused with  the yellow stuff you  spread  on

your wiener).  It won't add  too  much  flavor,  but  it's  a great way to  "de-
gass"  chili  and  other dishes.

Got  a  recipe you'd  like to see  published? A  question  for which you'd  like  Ruthie's
advice? See it to her at dearmsruthie@yahoo.com.
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rial.  OutBound does not assume responsibility
for statements by advertisers.   All unsoLicited
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to OutBound's right to copyright and publish
with rights to change, edit or comment.
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in the subject line. 
Well it appears I have enough room 

to answer some reader mail lets see what 
we have. 

Dear Brent, 
I just wrote in to tell you that I 

think what you are doing here is great. 
I myself find it very informative and I 
always love the little twists you put in 
the column. Thanks a lot and keep up 
the great job!! 

---Daue 

Well, thank you Dave. I am just glad 
to know that people are learning from 
what I do here and to me that is as big a 
reward as I ever need. 

It seems we are out of space and time 
again so until next month have a great 
February and try not to spend too much 
on you lover. After all you could spend 
it on me! j/k. Don't forget to keep those 
emails rolling in avantgardePvoyager.net 
just put "Skin & Steel in the subject line. 
Until next time, see you later! 

February 8 
Quest will be 14 Years Old 
Pick up Wisconsin's first choice for LGBT 
News and Entertainment at all your favorite 

LGBT friendly bars restaurants & bookstores. 
Proudly Gay Owned & Operated 

qquest news update 

Your News Updated Daily! 
www.quest-online.com 

itignalli-Oranke 
OM* Piisetreitig 

Body Piercing your Play on the game? 
Then you need a team that has as 

big a drive as you do! 
At Avant-Garde Body Piercing 

they know what you want and how 
to get you there. 

7219 W. Greenfield Ave. 
West Allis, WI 
(414)607-4068 

Rona 
Wh 

Findajo, Feb. 9 

Valentines Day Specials 
Wednesday, February 14 

$5 Smirnoff Cosmo 

Thursday, Feb. 22' 

to Great :ars Local! 
Pool Tables-' arts-Games-PizS-Patio 

Perversion 
With A Touch Of Class 

nu 

in  the subject line.
Well  it appears  I  have enough  room

to answer some reader mail  lets see what
we have.

Dear Blent,
I just wrote in to tell you that I

think what you are doing here is great.
I  myself find  it very informative and  I
always love the little twists you put in
the column.   Thanks a  lot and  keep up
the great job!! ---Dave

Well,  thank you  Dave.   I  am just glad
to know that people are learning from
what I do here and to me that is as big a
reward  as  I  ever need.

It seems we are out of space and time
again so until  next month have a great
February and try not to spend too much
on you  lover.   After all you  could  spend
it on  me! j/k.   Don't forget to keep those
emails  rolling in  avantcarde@vovaEer.net

just put  "Skin  6 Steel  in the subject  line.
until  next time, see you  later!

Febrilary 8
Quest will be 14 Years Old
Pick up Wisconsin's first choice for LGBT
News and Entertainment at all yoiir fa`rorite

LGBT friendly bars restaurarfes & liookstores.
Proudly Gay O`med & Operated

q?st#ulate

T®u Newt U®dated Daity!
~.questobme.com

Body Piercing your Play on the game?
Then you need a team tltat has as

big a drive as you dot
At Avant-Carde B®dy Piercing

they know what you want and how
to get you there.

7219 W. Creehfield Awe.
West AIIis, Wl
(414)6074068
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Well here we are again, here to see another month come and go and this 
one is for the lovers. That's right it is February the month of Valentines Day. And 
so being this month, and having promised last month, I will dedicate this column 
to the lovers. This month we focus on genital piercings, and everything you did 
and didn't want to know about it. So with anymore babbling lets get down to it. 
(O000h talk about a good play on words!!) 

First let's go with something you all know, the P.A. I hope you all remem-
ber what I said in the column a few months back but I will review. The P.A. (Prince 
Albert for those two people who aren't up on the whole dick piercing thing) goes in 
your pee hole and out the bottom of your dick. This piercing doesn't really hurt as 
all it really goes through is soft skin and fatty tissue; this makes this piercing great 
for beginners just getting into piercing. During sex this piercing is most effective 
during anal sex, as it will make the penis reach further and hit the mysterious "G-
Spot". (I know all of you have searched for that and besides . . . who couldn't deal 
with a little more "reach" during sex??? Hmmm?) 

Second, I will talk about the Frenum. These are piercings that just go 
through the skin on the bottom of the penis. They do not hurt because all they 
do is go through soft skin and fatty tissue, this piercing is also good for starters 
because it is so easy! This piercing also feels great during sex, the barbells it is 
pierced with grab the entrance to whatever you might be sticking your dick in and 
grab just a little bit. Think of it like small speed bumps for your dick. (I need to 
stop thinking about it otherwise I will never get done with this damn column!) 

Next we will talk about a slightly more extreme piercing it is called the 
ampallang. This piercing goes horizontally and straight through the head of your 
dick, and yes this does hurt. In fact it is one of the more painful piercings so I do 
not recommend this to people who have never had a genital piercing before. But 
hey if you want it come in my store and I will gladly give it to you. When having 
sex with this piercing the barbell actually begins to spin in the piercing giving you 
sensations from the inside of your dick too! (I don't think I can finish the sentence 
. . . just give me a few moments. . . . I'll give you a topic. . . Oops sorry about that 
I think I just had a Mike Meyers moment. And for those of you who don't know 
who Mike Meyers is. . . Google IT! hee hee) But I have to say that if you take care 
of it, it will take care of you if you catch my drift! 

Let's see what do we have left to talk about? Oh, how to pick the right 
piercing for you. Well there is really no easy way to do this, the best thing I can 
really say is to just think about what you want and ask questions. The more 
knowledge you acquire the happier you will be with your piercings. So that is 
about it and don't forget I always accept questions and will answer you!! Despite 
popular belief. My Email is avantgarde(voyager.net remember to put "Skin & Steel" 

Well  here we are again,  here to see another month come and go and this
one  is for the lovers.   That's  right it is  February the  month of Valentines  Day.   And
so  being this  month,  and  having promised  last  month,  I will  dedicate this column
to the lovers.   This  month we focus on genital  piercings,  and everything you did
and didn't want to know about it.   So with anymore babbling lets get down to it.

(Ooooh talk about a good play on words!!)
First  let's go with  something you  all  know,  the  P.A.   I  hope you  all  remem-

ber what I  said  in the column  a few months  back but  I will  review.   The  P.A.  (Prince
Albert for those two people who aren't up on the whole dick piercing thing) goes in

your  pee  hole  and out the bottom  of your dick.   This  piercing doesn't really hurt  as
all  it  really goes through  is soft skin  and fatty tissue;  this  makes this  piercing great
for beginners just getting into piercing.   During sex this  piercing is  most effective
during anal  sex,  as  it will  make the penis  reach  further and  hit the mysterious  "G-
Spot".  (I  know all of you  have searched for that and  besides  .  .  . who couldn't deal
with  a  little  more "reach"  during sex???  Hmmm?)

Second,  I will talk about the  Frenum. These are  piercings that just go
through the skin on the bottom of the penis.   They do not hurt because all they
do  is go through  soft skin  and fatty tissue,  this  piercing is  also good for starters
because it  is  so easy!   This  piercing also feels great during sex,  the  barbells  it  is

pierced with grab the entrance to whatever you  might be sticking your dick in and
grab just a  little bit.   Think of it  like small  speed  bumps for your dick.  (I  need to
stop thinking about  it otherwise I will  never get done with  this  damn column!)

Next we will  talk about a  slightly more extreme piercing it  is called the
ampallang.   This  piercing goes  horizontally and straight through  the head of your
dick,  and yes this does  hurt.   In fact  it is one of the  more  painful  piercings  so  I  do
not  recommend this to  people who have never  had  a  genital  piercing before.   But
hey if you want it come in my store and  I will gladly give it to you.   \^/hen  having
sex with this  piercing the  barbell  actually begins to spin  in  the  piercing giving you
sensations from  the  inside of your dick too!  (I  don't think I  can finish the  sentence
.  .  . just give  me a few moments ....  1'11  give you  a topic.  .  .   Oops  sorry about that
I think I just had a  Mike Meyers moment.   And for those of you who don't know
who Mike Meyers  is.  .  .  Google  in hee hee)   But  I  have to say that  if you  take care
of it,  it will take care of you  if you catch  my drift!

Let's see what do we have left to talk about?   Oh,  how to pick the right
piercing for you.   Well  there is  really no easy way to do this,  the  best thing I  can
really say is to just think about what you want and ask questions.   The more
knowledge you  acquire the  happier you will  be with your piercings.   So that  is
about it and don't forget  I  always accept questions  and will  answer you!!  Despite

popular belief.   My Email  is avantgarde@vovager.net  remember to put "Skin 6 Steel"
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special Trans-Formations Show. Remember St. Valentine's Day this month — Wednesday 
the 14th ! A week of red-hot fun 02/1 1 — 02/17 ETC offers special decor, a special 
Valentine's Show on the 16th and a Valentine's Dance on Saturday the 17th with DJ 
Kelly. Bring on the throws — for Fat Tuesday the 20th and another Birthday on 02/23 -
- Trans-Formations! Congratz: Jackie Roberts, Nova D'Vine — also marking B-Day 
and Shannon DuPree. Brava! 

Kruz where National Avenue and Water Street meet — seems to be where everyone 
is meeting! Way to go Jerry & Serge! This month they will be offering up a fund-
raiser for Camp Heartland on Friday, February 16th — "Give From Your Heart To Camp 
Heartland" A Live Auction! To contribute, PLEASE call: 414-272-KRUZ (5789). 

This Is It with... Kenny Fletcher, a Three Strikes Production "4th Annual Anniversary 
Bash" Friday, February 2nd. $10. Cover, 2 Free Rail Drinks and Raffle! This legendary 
lounge on East Wells Street has a new lad in service Orry. Come down and let this boy-
next-door offer his neighborly ways to your next adventure. Gary is back and we're glad 
to have him! Every Saturday and occasional Sunday from 3PM! Don't forget hat jaunty 
Jordan adding just the right amount of spice as well! You can always visit:thisisitbar.com 

On an artistic/intellectual note bravo to B.J. Gruling's Photography Exhibition —
"Life In The Islamic World". It was recently on display at The Gay Arts Center. It's 
B.J.'s life in Technicolor from 1985 — 90, when he was a mere boy... What an eye-
opener! Opening night — B.J. and Rick Clark welcomed Joe Pabst & Tim Clark, Rand & 
Steve, Northshore Funeral Home's Jody, Jerry Gin&Tonic, Rhythm & Torch's Yolanda, 
Paul Masterson among many others discovering the hidden talents and another world 
of B.J. Thanks for sharing! 

Broadway's Linda Eder will be in town appearing at The Sharon Lynne Wilson Center 
for the Arts — February 9th & 10th. 

Scott Malcom is back and making beautiful music after minor surgery that side-
lined him a bit. Give him an ear, that will lead to a hand, home stage is Mosaic 2624 
Downer Avenue. 

"Happily Ever After" is in a return engagement at Vogel Hall/Marcus Center for the 
Performing Arts. Running 02/15 — 17, 23 and the 24. Starring Kidd O'Shea's reason for 
getting up s0000 early in the morning MYX's Jane Matenaer and Steve DeClark. A very 
special Valentine's discount 02/15 and 02/16 — Buy I, second one is only '/2 price! 

"Winter-Get-Away" Benefiting Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual and Tran gendered Causes 
Thursday, February 22nd 7 — lOPM The Mitchell Park Domes (all three) 528 South 
Layton Boulevard. Stars of the night: Rhythm & Torch, Men's Voices Milwaukee, 
Women's Voices Milwaukee and YOU ! A Dessert Buffet, Entertainment, A Gift to the 
Community - all for $25, saluting The Cream City Foundation's 25th Anniversary! For 
details please call: 414-225-0244. Happy Silver Year CCF, congratulations on raising 
more than $221,000.00 on your recent fund drive campaign, a record! 

Congratz also to Dr. Maggie Cage on her new position as the Executive Director 
of Milwaukee's LGBT Community Center. 

Congratz to The Wisconsin Cream City Chorus, Ltd. on their Two Decades of bring-
ing a joyous sound to our city. I had the pleasure of attending their first concert of 
their Twentieth Season: "Why We Sing..." Ebbie Duggins, the longest running member 
brought down the house with the opening lines from "One Voice" and her tribute 
to why she sings — evoking a lot of precious memories. As stated earlier Ebbie is the 
last remaining founding members of CCC, I was there as well then as now. 
Thanks for the stroll down memory lane... 

Happy Birthday Rodney! Happy Birthday M's ChiChi! Shout out to "Dirty" Dan and 
Todd, too! Please keep positive thoughts out there for Jack Eigel. Watt's fashion maven 
and the guardian angel of Jefferson Street has been struck down with a medical tragedy. 
Happy to report at this point, he is recuperating at home. 

Remember it's the glamour, not the grammar in 2007, Keep shining all my 
Valentines Until we are once again (STILL) Cordially yours,. 

The TAZZbah 

1712 W. Pierce St. • Milwaukee, WI 53204 • 414.672.8466 www.tazzbah.com 

COME OH BOYS LETS PARTY 11111 
February 3rd THE CAT'S AWAY - THE MICE WILL PLAY! 

2-4-1 and a special Bartender Shot for a Buck 
Party all night long with 
"HOT SEX" $2.50 Feb 

I L Super Bowl Party 
Bring IJOCK show a JOCK 2431 

How Piths Your Cup 

Visit 

more info . 

ti

FREE POOL 
TABLE EVERYDAY 

Feb 14th Valentines Day 
Special Dinner, who have you got a "Heart On" for? Make reservations now! 

Feb 17th Chinese New Year - Year of the PIG! 

Don't Forget 
Bloddy Marys $6.50 and our Fabulous Sunday Brunch! 
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-Trans-Formations!   Congratz:   Jackie  Roberts,  Nova  D'Vine -also  marking B-Day

and Shannon  Dupree.   Brava!
Kruz where National Avenue and Water Street meet -seems to be where everyone
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lounge on  East Wells Street has  a  new lad  in  service  Orry.  Come down  and  let this  boy-
next-door offer his neighborly ways to your next adventure. Gary is  back and we're glad
to  have  him!   Every Saturday and occasional  Sunday from  3PM!   Don't forget  hat jaunty
Jordan adding just the right amount of spice as well! you can always visit:thisisitbar.com

On  an  artistic/intellectual  note bravo to  B.J.  Gruling's  Photography Exhibition -
"Life  ln The  Islamic World".   It was  recently on  display at The Gay Arts Center.     It's

B.J.'s  life  in Technicolor from  1985 -90, when  he was  a  mere  boy...  What an  eye-
opener!  Opening night -B.J.  and  Rick Clark welcomed Joe  Pabst 6 Tim  Clark,  Rand  6r
Steve,  Northshore Funeral  Home's Jody, Jerry Gin6Tonic,  Rhythm 6 Torch's yolanda,
Paul  Masterson  among many others discovering the  hidden  talents  and  another world
of B.J.   Thanks  for  sharing!

fortBhr:a£#say_'SFeLi:::I;dgetrhwg',boetftTt°WnappearingatThesharonLynnewilsoncenter
Scott  Malcom  is  back and  making beautiful  music  after  minor  surgery that  side-

lined  him  a  bit.   Give  him  an  ear,  that will  lead  to  a  hand,  home stage  is  Mosaic   2624
Downer Avenue.

"Happily  Ever After"   is  in  a  return engagement  at Vogel  Hall/Marcus  Center for the

Performing Arts.   Running 02/15 -17,  23  and  the 24.   Starring Kidd  O'Shea's  reason for

getting up  soooo early in  the  morning Myx's   Jane  Matenaer and  Steve  Declark.  A very
special Valentine's discount 02/15  and 02/16 -Buy  I,  second one  is  only  I/2  price!
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Layton  Boulevard.   Stars  of the  night:   Rhythm  6rTorch,  Men's Voices  Milwaukee,
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details  please call:   414-225-0244.  Happy Silver year  CCF.  congratulations  on  raising
more than  $22 I ,000.00 on your  recent fund drive campaign,  a  record!

Congratz also to  Dr.  Maggie Cage on  her  new position  as   the  Executive  Director
of Milwaukee's  LGBT Community Center.

Congratz to The Wisconsin Cream City Chorus,  Ltd.  on their  Two  Decades of bring-
ing a joyous  sound to our city.   I  had the  pleasure of attending their first concert of
their Twentieth  Season:   "Why We Sing..."  Ebbie  Duggins,  the  longest  running member
brought down the house with the opening lines from  ``One Voice"  and her tribute
to why she sings -evoking a  lot of precious  memories.   As  stated earlier Ebbie  is the
last  remaining founding members of CCC,  I was  there  as well  then  as  now.
Thanks for the  stroll  down  memory lane...

Happy Birthday  Rodney!   Happy Birthday M's  Chichi!   Shout out to  "Dirty"  Dan  and
Todd,  too!   Please  keep  positive thoughts out there for Jack  Eigel.   Watt's fashion  maven
and the guardian  angel  of Jefferson  Street has  been  struck down with  a  medical  tragedy.
Happy to  report  at this  point,  he  is  recuperating at  home.

Remember  it's the glamour,  not the grammar  in  2007,   Keep  shining all  my
Valentines   until we are once  again   (STILL)   Cordially yours„



°taw 
B~Micltael Johnston 

Here it is, the month with HEART— February. 
The month of President's (Washington & Lincoln) 
& Valentine's Day! So grab your sweetheart (in a 
respectable manner — of course) and spend some 
time allowing me to be, Cordially yours,. 

Where to start? Why don't we go in chronological order — my mind and fingers 
seem to follow that system the best. 

Mid-December, I had the Seasonal joy of being tapped to host a "Toys For Tots To-
Do" at Nick Anton's Tequila Bar — part of the highly popular La Perla in the heart of 
Milwaukee's Latin Quarter. Steve S. threw a major party — including two live reindeer! 
And yes Virginia, they do exist! The old Show Biz adage never follow children or ani-
mals is valid... Toys, gifts, cash all collected to assure the fact that kids in south-east-
ern Wisconsin would have something under their tree - - even if they didn't have 
a tree. Very fulfilling! 

The same evening Boom was hosting their "Christmas Party" and I can never say 
no... Lance was prancing and dancing to make sure the capacity crowd was washing 
down the sumptuous buffet with their drink of choice. 

Taylor's that magical spot on Jefferson & Wells was dressed to the nines for the 
special spell. The view of Cathedral Square lit-up, brighter than their patrons, put you 
in the mood! Dan Taylor is one of BrewTown's premiere host — Wednesdays Dan and 
Owen Smith will be bartending the cocktail hour. Stop in and treat yourself. 

The Room, as in Boom/The Room "Holiday Party" included the enchanting sounds 
of Rhythm and Torch. Steve and Yolanda sang out and wowed an appreciative audience. 
Rona started the party at 5PM — as he does every Tuesday — Friday at The Room. Joel 
took the ball and ran with it from 9PM until close. The Room also had a fun, little Xmas 
Show — "Our Gift To You". Ms. Rona, Santa's favorite elf emceed the event. The gift 
list of entertainers included: Dear Ruthie, Goldie Adams, Baby Jane Hudson, Hot Fudge, 
DeDe Darnell, Madison Brooks and Cordially Yours. Santa Claus himself made a cameo 
as well as a zippy Hippopotamus - - a menagerie of fun! 

Steve & Don at The Tazzbah held a Heavenly holiday bash! It was super seeing 
Craig back where he belongs... 

Mike Hall had a great B-Day/Bon Voyage Party at This Is It. He not only bartended. 
but - celebrated, commemorated his day and his stint with PrideFest and This Is It. 
It was wonderful seeing all his family, friends and fans turn out. Hurry home! 

John & Larry seemed to have had the party of the season! Wall-to-wall faces, 
smiles... A great big bar, multiple buffets, Trixie — who you can see/hear every other 
Friday at The Room @ 6:30PM was on the spinet, various members of MVM were car-
oling... Thank goodness there was no capacity limit! Cheers! 

Looking for a glamorous night on the town? Bringing back memories of the vintage 
supper clubs and nightclubs of yesteryear? Might I suggest The Packing House? On 
Saturday nights you can enjoy an extraordinary bill of fare and live music! Miss Joey 
Cross — Milwaukee's answer to Eartha Kitt — seduces you in song from 8PM until the 
bewitching hour. Totally bewitching! The only competition Joey & Combo have is 
the fine cuisine! Penny and Kim are just two sensational server making your meal one 
you'll never forget! I understand Sunday Brunch is a must — I'll make the supreme sac-
rifice of investigating this one and get back to you... 

Movie-Madness, I too have jumped on the "DreamGirls" bandwagon. A total dream! 

bartender's Customer Appreciation 
Feb. 11th - 15th 

Sunday thru Thursday 8pm-lam 
$1 Miller Taps • $2 Rail Mixers 

$3 Selected Call Mixers 
1/2 Price Pizzas - 750 Giant Pretzels 

Underwear Party, Sat. Feb/17th 
CitylightsChillMilwaukee.conii 

Cpv Lig 1
cam 
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\^/here to start?   Why don't we go in chronological order -   my mind and fingers
seem to follow that system the best.

Mid-December,  I  had the Seasonal joy of being tapped to host a  "Toys  For Tots To-
Do"  at  Nick Anton's Tequila  Bar -part of the  highly popular  La  Perla  in the  heart of
Milwaukee's  Latin  Quarter.   Steve S.  threw a  major party -including two live  reindeer!
And yes Virginia,  they do exist!   The old Show Biz adage  never follow children  or ani-
mals  is valid...   Toys,  gifts,  cash  all  collected to assure the fact that  kids  in  south-east-
ern Wisconsin would  have something under their tree  -  -  even  if they didn't have
a  tree.   Very fulfilling!

The  same evening Boom was  hosting their ``Christmas  Party"  and  I  can  never say
no...  Lance was prancing and dancing to make sure the capacity crowd was washing
down the sumptuous buffet with their drink of choice.

Taylor's that magical  spot on Jefferson 6 Wells was dressed to the nines for the
special  spell.   The view of Cathedral  Square  lit-up,  brighter than  their  patrons,  put you
in  the mood!   Dan Taylor is one of BrewTown's  premiere host -Wednesdays Dan  and
Owen  Smith will  be  bartending the cocktail  hour.   Stop  in  and treat yourself.

The  Room,  as  in  Boom/The  Room  "Holiday  Party"  included  the enchanting sounds
of Rhythm  and Torch.   Steve and yolanda sang out and wowed  an  appreciative audience.
Rona started the party at 5PM -as  he does every Tuesday - Friday at The  Room.   Joel
took the  ball  and  ran with  it from  9PM  until  close. The  Room  also  had  a  fun,  little Xmas
Show -"Our Gift To you".   Ms.  Rona, Santa's favorite elf emceed the event.   The gift
list of entertainers  included:   Dear  Ruthie,  Goldie Adams,  Baby Jane  Hudson,  Hot  Fudge,
DeDe  Darnell,   Madison  Brooks and  Cordially yours.   Santa Claus  himself made  a cameo
as well  as a  zippy Hippopotamus  -   -  a  menagerie of fun!

Steve 6 Don at The Tazzbah  held a  Heavenly holiday bash!   lt was super seeing
Craig back where  he  belongs...

Mike  Hall  had  a great  B-Day/Bon Voyage  Party at This  ls  lt.   He  not  only bartended,
but  -  celebrated,  commemorated  his  day and  his  stint with  PrideFest  and This  ls  lt.
It was wonderful  seeing all  his family,  friends  and fans  turn  out.   Hurry home!

John  6 Larry seemed to have had the party of the season!   Wall-to-wall faces,
smiles...  A  great  big bar,  multiple  buffets, Trixie -who you  can  see/hear every other
Friday at The Room  @ 6:30PM was on  the spinet, various  members of MVM were car-
oling... Thank goodness  there was  no capacity limit!   Cheers!

Looking for a glamorous  night on  the town?   Bringing back memories  of the vintage
supper clubs  and  nightclubs  of yesteryear?   Might  I  suggest The  Packing  House?  On
Saturday nights you  can  enjoy an  extraordinary  bill  of fare and  live  music!  Miss Joey
Cross -Milwaukee's answer to Eartha  Kitt -seduces you  in song from  8PM  until the
bewitching hour.   Totally bewitching!   The only competition Joey 6 Combo  have is
the fine cuisine!   Penny and  Kim  are just two sensational  server  making your  meal  one
you'Il  never forget!   I  understand Sunday Brunch  js  a  must -1'11  make the supreme  sac-
rifice  of investigating this  one and get back to you...

Movie-Madness,I  too  have jumped  on the  "DreamGirls"  bandwagon.   A  total  dream!



Men's Voices Milwaukee — we got keep 'em singing! By the by, MVM's 2007 Season has 
begun... want to be one of the boys in the chorus? Please call 414-628-7688, auditions 
— are being held at the LGBT Community Center. Please don't be put-off by the term 
audition — you have a voice, come share it! Their next concert is slated for early June. 

Boom will be celebrating a special Anniversary this month, you won't want to miss 
the festivities... While Lee has hung up his shot glass on the ever-popular ShowTune 
Sunday to continue his career in Cincinnati — David has been spinning some shamefully 
fun, Show-Tun-age keeping the flame burning. Trivia question on Christmas Eve — Lee 
last night, his last video — "Keep It Gay" from "The Producers". Doesn't that say it all? 
Dan Musha, David, Dr. Slippy and Cordially Yours toasted a Merry Christmas and 
A, fond farewell to Lee. Again Lee hurry back with Chip AKA Charles in toe! 

Of course Rona and I, are at your service every Friday — the piano is center stage 
as well as Tony R. or Trixie take turns tickling the legendary ivories... After 9:30PM 
Oblivia AKA Dan and Timmy take over at The Room and Lance does the long haul at the 
Boom side of the party house. 

David hosted an excellent 
post-Holiday Party for his dedi-
cated staff. The night started at 
Boom, then the Room for a meet-
ing, then as Matt watched the 
Boom — everyone but Lance and 
Lee, were on to a dynamic dinner 
at Butch's Casino Steakhouse. The 
dutiful duo of DeDe AKA Dennis 
and DJ from the old M&M are now 
making the same magic northwest 
of where they use to hold court. 
We wanted for nothing — as 
David, Tim, Jeff, Timmy, Dan, Ron, 
Joel, Adam and I were feted to a 
feast that simply was extraordinary. The special Holiday decorations were greatly appre-
ciated. If steak is what you have a yearning for and shrimp the size of your head, head 
to Butch's. After that terrific Tuesday — and our group — Butch's will never be the same. 
After being treated like a President or world leader — where else to go? 
Where President Clinton went when he was here — Pitch's Miss Katie's Diner 
1900 West Clybourn Street 414-344-0044 Peter and Jennifer helped us to keep the 
party going and going and going... Rumor has it, that it ended upstairs at Boom after 
2AM. Unfortunately, to me sleep is highly under-rated and I made my departure at 
I IPM. See what I missed... 

A call from Craig @ Switch reminds me Mardi Gras Madness returns to Walker's 
Point this month. Yes, 02/20/07 is "Fat Tuesday" and where do they party like the Big 
Easy? The Triangle starting 8PM, Switch — 9:30PM, Fluid at 1 1PM, La Cage is the place 
at 12:30AM with Final Judging I AM. $500.00 First Place, Over $1,000 in cash/prizes. 
Earn your beads — creative costumes-masks-feathers... More is better, less is best! 
Rita rolls out the good times every Wednesday — 9:30 pm and beyond, "Broadway on 
National Avenue". With the Tony-Award-Winning talents of Baby Jane Hudson, Hump 
Night shines the best at Switch. Of course Karaoke on Thursdays as usual and 
"Milwaukee Meat" on Fridays. No not Pex and Rita, though they are there to put out your 
fire. The Male Dancers mix things up around the I I o'clock hour. If you got what it takes 
to keep their patrons on the edge of their seats — come on down and strut your stuff! 

La Cage toasted in a prelude to their Silver Anniversary on Friday, January 19th

included in this glorious celebration: La Cage "Angel" in ETC. Trans-Formations 
did a spectacular and fun was had by all... Looking forward, February is the month of 
fun/frolic! Friday, February 9th La Cage, Bombshell Nova D'Vine's B-Day Party! Fi very 

I didn't want it to end! For fun, escape, music, glitz, glamour — it's "DreamGirls". 
The best marriage of Broadway and Hollywood since "Chicago". I will have to take 
this one in again. One night only??? 

I also loved "The Queen", "Infamous", "The Devil Wore Prada", and "Notes On A 
Scandal" — truly a season in film-dom that utilized women of a certain age. The best 
thing after a movie of Biblical proportions? PIZZA! Right down the street from the 
Oriental, Zaffiro's awaits. 1724 West Farwell Avenue this little pizza parlor 
has been throwing the dough to the sky for over 50 years! Milwaukee's own Liberate —
Trixie AKA Mark the waiter, worth the wait will make you feel like visiting royalty! 
Definitely a must on the eastside! Bella! Bella! 

New Year's Eve is there a more exciting night? I have rung in more New Years 
• than I care to share — but this was the first one without The M&M Club... 

Sorry, but when looking ahead, you have to look behind. The emporium is still mourn-
ed in our world. 

I started my Eve off with a Champagne toast on Jerry D's new plot of land on 
Brewer's Hill, from there to Billy Kirchen's ketch Gala. His condo was ablaze with 
candles, people, music and merriment. The only thing missing his "aide de camp" 
Bobbie, David made up for the void. Next stop Taqueria Azteca for din-din. Frank, 
Wayne and Co rolled out the lavender carpet of class, style and a flawless, first-rate 
feast! For the last supper of 2006, I can't think of a more delicious way to go! From 
there to Boom/The Room — David, Tim, Lance, Dan and Joel with Jeff's assistance was 
ready for the 2006 Bon Voyage Party. Two gents from Michigan, Porn's Cole Ryder, 
Jerry D, Jerry Gin&Tonic, Jeff L, Jay, Roger, Dan Musha, David, Adrian, Bill, Winnie, Greg 
& Steve, Ward & Jimmy, Jerry from Racine, Roland, and Charlotte Lorraine -- talk about 
a party! And that was just in my little corner of the cabaret! From the Champagne, to 
the count down, Auld Lang Syne, Balloon Drop — Sheer madness! 

A new day, date, year — 2007, to a new bar... Jerry D, Charlie & Bay View Dan kid-
napped me to The Pump House. Congratulations David & Michael! We have a new 
Studio 54! Every one was there — almost like a party at Larry & John's! In the mix: 
Dr. Beto & DJ Tim, that galloping gourmet — Jeffrey, Kevin & Mark, Troy, Velveeta Head 
Cheez, Corena, Broadway Bonnie and Jim, Baby Jane Hudson, Anita, Paul Toonen & 
Jan Hill, Pasta Tree's Bobbie, Nick & Tom, Yves & Steve, Owen & David, David & Sal, 
Mark Hagen & Todd Richards with a busload of friends and most of the entourage from 
Boom. This complex is happening — I can't wait to see the ShowTune Videos!!! 
Bobby and Becky have quite the place to manage! The almighty Za — the publishing 
guru of this periodical and Quest came all the way to the big city to christen the new 
lounge and Year. Enroute with the excitement of the Holiday and all incurred a speeding 
ticket, but nothing stood in his way of a night on the town with side kick Shawn. 
Lo and behold, before I knew it, it was 4AM — so I opted to return to Walker's Point 
with David and Jay and to toast Bill and the Boys of Fluid. Kitty, De, Damian were all 
there as well as their den leader Wilma Wardlow. I finally got a chance to catch up 
with Bill and offer him my best wishes for the year we had already entered. 
Kyle kept me in stitches with tales of Potawatomi and then hark, my bed was calling 
my name — 5AM and this Dreamgirl was headed for Dreamland — good-bye 2006 — no 
one's favorite year and hello to the optimism of new beginning! 

Friday, February 9th our Ms. Rona will be holding his annual Birthday extravaganza 
a week later than normal — but as special as the guest of honor - himself. Yes, it's time 
once again for "Wheel Of Miss Fortune" — this being the third — You too can follow in 
the delicate footsteps of ChiChi and Velveeta Head Cheez being crowned and sashed 
and titled! Yes, this is America — and we can still dream — can't we? 

Come on down, even if you don't participate — it's still a laugh-riot, killer-diller!!! 
A performer steps up — turns the "Wheel" of fate and a mysterious tune starts off 
and so does the performer. It's a tipping game, whom ever brings in the most money 
wins! So, not unlike Donald Trump, you can buy a title. Rest assured gathered funds 
go to a worthy cause, Rona's pet charity MVM. 

Men's Voices Milwaukee -we got keep `em singing!  By the by,  MVM's 2007 Season has
begun.. . want to be one of the boys  in the chorus?   Please call   414-628-7688, auditions
- are being held at the LGBT Community Center.    Please don't be put-off by the term
audition -you have a voice, come share it!   Their next concert is slated for early June.

Boom will  be celebrating a special Anniversary this month, you won't want to miss
the festivities...   While  Lee  has  hung up  his  shot glass on  the ever-popular ShowTune
Sunday to continue  his career in  Cincinnati -David  has  been  spinning some shamefully
fun, Show-Tun-age keeping the flame burning.   Trivia question on  Christmas Eve -Lee
last  night,  his  last video -"Keep  lt Gay"  from  "The  Producers''.   Doesn't that say it all?
Dan  Musha,  David,  Dr.  Slippy and Cordially yours  toasted  a  Merry Christmas  and
A,  fond farewell to  Lee.   Again  Lee  hurry back with  Chip  AKA  Charles  in  toe!

Of collrse  Rona and  I.  are at your service every Friday -the piano is center stage
as well  as Tony R.  or TTixie take turns tickling the  legendary  ivories...  After  9:30PM
Oblivia  AKA  Dan and Timmy take over at The  Room and  Lance does the long haul at the
Boom  side of the party house.

David hosted an excellent
post-Holiday Party for his dedi-
cated staff.  The night started at
Boom, then the Room for a  meet-
ing, then  as  Matt watched the
Boom - everyone but Lance and
Lee, were on to a dynamic dinner
at  Butch's Casino Steakhouse. The
dutiful  duo of DeDe AKA  Dennis
and  DJ from the old MbM  are now
making the same magic northwest
of where they use to hold court.
We wanted for nothing -  as
David, Tim, Jeff, Timmy,  Dan,  Ron,
Joel,  Adam and  I were feted to a
feast that simply was extraordinary.   The special  Holiday decorations were greatly appre-
ciated.  If steak is what you  have a yearning for and  shrimp the  size of your  head,  head
to Butch's.   After that terrific Tuesday -and our group -Butch's will  never be the same.
After being treated like a  President or world leader -where else to go?
Where President Clinton went when  he was  here -Pitch's   Miss  Katie's  Diner
I 900 West Clybourn Street   414-344-0044   Peter and Jennifer helped us to keep the
party going and going and going...   Rumor has  it,  that  it ended  upstairs  at  Boom  after
2AM.  unfortunately, to me sleep is highly under-rated and I  made my departure at
I  lpM.   See what  I  missed...

A ca\I from eraie @ Sw€teh reminds me Mardi eras Madness returns to Wa\ker's
Point this month.   yes, 02/20/07 is "Fat Tuesday" and where do they party like the Big
Easy?   The Triangle starting 8PM,  Switch -9:30PM,  Fluid  at  I  I PM,  La  Cage  is the  place
at  12:30AM  with  Final Judging  IAM.    $500.00  First  Place,  Over  S I,000  in  cash/prizes.
Earn your beads -creative costumes-masks-feathers...  More  is  better,  less  is  best!
Rita rolls out the good times every Wednesday -9:30 pin and beyond,   "Broadway on
National Avenue".   With the Tony-Award-Winning talents of Baby Jane Hudson, Hump
Night shines the best at Switch.    Of course Karaoke on Thursdays as usual and
"Milwaukee Meat" on Fridays.   No not Pex and Rita, though they are there to put out your

fire.   The Male Dancers mix things up around the  I  I  o'clock hour.   [f you got what it takes
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included  in  this  glorious celebration:  La Cage  ``Angel"  in  FTC, Trams-Formations
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I  didn't want  it to end!   For fun,  escape,  music,  glitz, glamour -it's  "DreamGirls".
The best marriage of Broadway and Hollywood since "Chicago''.   I will  have to take
this one  in  again.   One  night only???

I also loved ``The Queen",  "Infamous",  "The Devil Wore Prada", and  "Notes On A
Scandal" -truly a season  in rilm-don that utilized women of a certain age. The best
thing after   a movie of Biblical proportions?   P[ZZA!   Right down the street from the
Oriental,   Zaffiro's awaits.    1724 West Farwell  Avenue this  little pizza  parlor
has been throwing the dough to the sky for over 50 years!   Milwaukee's own  Liberace -
Trixie AKA  Mark the waiter, worth  the wait will  make you feel  like visiting royalty!
Definitely a  must  on  the eastside!    Bella!   Bella!

New year's Eve is there a more exciting night?   I  have rung in  more New years
''          than  I care to share -but this was the first one without The M6M club...

)            Sorry,  but when  looking ahead, you  have to look behind.   The emporium  is still  mourn-
4    i        edinourwoTld.''                 I  started my Eve off with a champagne toast on Jerry D's new plot of land on

Brewer's  Hill,  from  there to  Billy  Kirchen's  ketch  Gala.   His condo was ablaze with
candles,  people,  music and  merriment.   The only thing missing his  "aide de camp"
Bobbie,   David  made  up for the void.   Next stop Taqueria Azteca for din-din.   Frank,
Wayne and Co  rolled out the lavender carpet of class, style and a flawless, first-rate
feast!   For the last supper of 2006,  I can't think of a more delicious way to go!  From
there to Boom/The Room -David, Tim,  Lance,  Dan  and Joel with Jeff's assistance was
ready for the 2006  Bon Voyage Party.   Two gents from  Michigan,  Porn's Cole Ryder,
Jerry D, Jerry Gin6Tonic, Jeff L Jay,  Roger,  Dan  Musha,  David,  Adrian,  Bill, Winnie,  Greg
6 Steve, Ward 6 Jimmy, Jerry from  Racine,  Roland,  and Charlotte Lorraine --   talk about
a party!    And that was just in  my little corner of the cabaret!   From the Champagne, to
the count down,  Auld  Lang Sync,  Balloon  Drop -Sheer madness!

A  new day, date, year -2007, to a new bar... Jerry D, Charlie 6r Bay View Dan  kid-
napped me to The Pump  House. Congratulations David 6 Michael!   We have a new
Studio 54!   Every one was there -almost like a party at Larry b ]ohn's!   In the mix:
Dr.  Beto 6 DJ Tim,  that galloping gourmet -Jeffrey,  Kevin 6 Mark, Troy, Velveeta  Head
Cheez,  Corena,  Broadway Bonnie and Jim,  Baby Jane Hudson,  Anita,  Paul Toonen 6
Jan  Hill,  Pasta Tree's  Bobbie,  Nick 6 Tom, yves 6 Steve, Owen 6 David,  David 6 Sal,
Mark Hagen 6 Todd  Richards with  a busload of friends and most of the entourage from
Boom.   This complex is  happening -I  can't wait to see the ShowTune Videos!!!
Bobby and  Becky have quite the place to manage!   The almighty Za -the publishing
guru of this periodical  and Quest came all the way to the big city to christen the new
lounge and year.   Enroute with the excitement of the Holiday and all  incurred a speeding
ticket,  but nothing stood in  his way of a night on the town with side kick Shawn.
Lo and  behold,  before I  knew it,  it was 4AM -so I opted to return to Walker's  Point

\           with  David  andJayandtotoast  Bill  andtheBoysofFluid.   Kitty,  De,  Damianwereall
there as well  as  their den  leader Wilma Wardlow.   I  finally got a chance to catch  up

I            with  Bill  and offer him  my best wishes for the year we  had already entered.

b.           Kyle kept me in stitches with tales ofpotawatomi and then  hark,  my bed was calling
my name -SAM  and this  Dreamgirl was headed for Dreamland -good-bye 2006 -no
one;:i:aavy7r[::ryueaarryagntqhoej,ro#*:noap#ffi]Sgho:,::nwgE:sgjannn#Bjrthdayextravaganza

a week later than  normal -but as special  as the guest of honor -  himself.   yes,  it's time
once again for "Wheel Of Miss  Fortune" -this being the third -you too can follow in
the delicate footsteps of Chichi  and Velveeta  Head Cheez being crowned and sashed
and titled!   yes, this is America -and we can still dream -can't we?

Come on down,  even  if you  don't  participate -it's  still  a  laugh-riot,  killer-diller!!!
A  performer steps up -turns the ``Wheel"  of fate and a mysterious tune starts off
and so does the performer.   It's a tipping game, whom ever brings in the most money
wins!   So,  not unlike Donald Trump, you can  buy a title.   Rest assured gathered funds
go to a worthy cause,  Rona's pet charity MVM.



Monday 
Martini Madness Mon 
$4 Martinis 

Tuesday 
Tossin' Tuesdays - Get your drink 
for 50C, half price or full price 

Wednesday 
Double Vision Wednesdays 
2 for 1 Drinks 

Thursday 
TiliArThursdays 
$1 off Rail Drinks and 
Domestic Bottle Beer until Close 

Friday 
Trans-formation Fridays 
Wisconsin's Best Female Impersonators 
Miller Lite Specials 

Saturday 
Milwaukee's Hottest Dance Music 

Happy Hour in ETC 
2 for 1 Every Night from 6pm - 8pm 

83.833 
mi htclub 4 great bars. 1 huge dance floor the best dance music in town! 

Friday, 2/09/07 
lebrate her birthday tonight with Trans-Formations ast in a grand show! 

sday, 2/20/07 - Mardi Gras! 
me Contest 12:30 am. 

nal Contest & Grand Prize/ 

riday, 2/23/071-lappy Birjhday Trans-Formations! 
ge s weekly show is4'years old this mo 

tralreati 
eek of BIG LOVE! We're celebrating a RED HOT 

4IPP Wednesday, 2114107 
bring your sweetheart in for 2.4.1 drinks! 4 1, 
Have 2 dinners in ETC & receive 2 complimentary glasses of wine 

Friday, 2116107 - Spetial Valentine's* Show 

Saturday, 2117107 - the height of the Love Fest
put your best Heart On and head on over to The Valentine's Dance Party! 

Milwaukee's Cosmopolitan Video Bar 
Join -Lis-rightly for dinner 

served Sunday - Thursday 6-11 pm 
Serving dinner & breakfast 

Friday & Saturday 6pm - 4am 

Join us for delicious appetizers, 
a complete dinner, 

Friday Fish Fry, 
or a late night eye opener. 

On the run? Take it to go! 


